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Edge Fog films is founded by filmmaker, Joel Kling. A graduate of LA’s LMU’s film 
school, Joel was trained in every discipline of the filmmaking process. His approach to 
his work is thus cinematic, creative and with a narrative bent. He strives to tell the unique 
story in every moment through cinematography and a signature editing style, working to 
*curate a cherished piece of film that allows the reliving of a once-in-a-lifetime 
celebrations- the sights, sounds and textures of love in full bloom.

	 

INVESTMENT OPTIONS

These are basic starting packages, but since every event is unique I look forward to customizing 
a package just for you!

FILM PACKAGE 1 $3,500
• 2 shooters
•  Getting Ready and First Look
•  Wedding Ceremony
•  Reception Highlights
•  Up to 2 locations
•  10-15 minute Wedding Film

FILM PACKAGE 2 $3,900
• 2 shooters
•  Getting Ready and First Look
•  Wedding Ceremony
•  Reception Highlights
•  Up to 3 locations
•  1-2 minute Trailer to share with family and friends
•  10–15 minute Wedding Film

FILM PACKAGE 3 $4,600
• 3 shooters
•  ·Rehearsal Dinner
•  ·Getting Ready and First Look
•  ·Wedding Ceremony
•  ·Reception Highlights
•  Intimate Portrait of the Bride and Groom telling their love story
•  1-2 minute Trailer to share with family and friends
•  30 minute Wedding Film
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A La Carte Options

• Elopement packages (sometimes smaller is better!)
• Engagement Party coverage
• Cinema form the sky (areal aka drone footage)
• Save The Date: (unique and ‘green’ alternative to traditional mail)
• Rehearsal Dinner: (Often a more intimate and informal event
   worth capturing)
• The Morning After: (The celebration doesn’t end the night before)
• Live Streaming (for those who cannot make it in person)
• Full Ceremony delivery
• Full Speeches delivery

All packages are delivered as video files on flash drive. I

*If you are still shopping around for a videographer, make sure you ask if they shoot and edit 
your film. Many videographers farm the editing process out— sometimes overseas! Know that 
with Edge Fog Films, your wedding film is shot and edited completely in-house by me (Joel 
Kling).

How to contract Edge Fog Films:
A 25% deposit is due along with a signed Wedding Videography
Agreement upon booking to secure your wedding date.
Payments can be made in increments until 14 days before the
set wedding date, where the remaining balance is due. We
accept, Cash, Check, *Paypal or *Credit Card.

*note a 3.5% processing fee is charged w/ credit card transactions. Paypal 2.9%.


